
ACCOUNT OF A DWARFISH BACK 
which he found in equatoràl Africa. Sym
metrical dwarfs, like General and Mrs. Tom 
Thumb, are rare and remarkable phenomena. 
A noted one of this kind was the 
Polish gentleman, Connt Borowleski, 
thirty-five inches in height. He had great

herself,” said
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Still the same sweet hap-py sound, 
And my heart sways to and fro, 

Whethmy heart de-lights to stray,
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and to and fro, Up and down in fit -ful swell, Bing its chimes in bsp-py rhymes, Listen to the old church bellSweet and low,
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Mimico, played a lacrosse match at the 1 
her on Thursday for a silver cap offered 1 
the Bond street Sunday achooL The Toronb 

;8t boys took the only game taken. The match - 
will be finished at another time.

Hanlan has been notified by telegram that 
$5,0to has been placed in the Merchants’ N*- 
tionil Bank at St. Paul, Min»., for the re
gatta ou l*ke Minnetonka, August 1st end 
2nd, when Hanlan, Lee, Riley, Plaisted, 
Teymur, and Hoaeser are to compete.

It is said that tbs reason for Hanlan’* dis
play of temper in Ogdensburg was that it had 
come to his knowledge that Courtney had 
previously been boasting in barrooms that 
he would pick a Quarrel with Hanlan, and so 
getium “off his base," before thy raoe took

Report says now that not one cent of the 
stakes was put up by either Roes or Hanlan,
and that the only money in the thing was 
$2,500 paid by Ogdensbnrg and Praanott. 
This may explain Hanlan'» gift to Ross as a 
“whaok up." There is great disgust ; a 
fiasco is claimed.—Kingston Whig.

The lacrosse match played at Montreal on 
Saturday between the Shamrocks and To- 
rooios restfitMin an rosy victory for the 
h o m three Extents. The Montreal
m“KvtaJ' tttemselvsg much the stronger 
t an#. 4M then- .exh/bjuôn» of lacrosse at 
different stages of th60l|)lay wore very fine, 
Tne Torbntos Mill have’tc do some better 
work if they mean to be champions.

Mr. Walter Gregory, the owner of Eastern 
Empress,_ wanted te make a pseuliar match 
at the Newmarket July meeting. Be pro
posed to run his mare over five furlongs at 
Newmarket at weight for age. against Glen 
Albyo, the owner of the winner to become 
entitled also to the possession of the loser.
• Tristan, esteemed about the beat horse on 
the English turf next to BarcaMiue, is rather 
savage in temper. Lately, on being led ont 
on Newmarket Heath lor a gallop, be turned 
and attacked his companion Gratte, whom b# 
lamed, and did his best to pull the lad off the 
horse’s back. The little fellow escaped with 
a shaking and a black eye.

W. E Spencer, a jockey, and a native of 
Nottingham, lately won the Mexican Derby. 
Spencer, who received bis tuition in the late 
Joseph Dawson’s stable, at Newmarket, is 
spoken of as being one of the beet English 
riders ever engaged in Mexico. The bone 
he rode was called Aigle, and tbe race was 
won after an exciting struggle by a length 
and a half. The value or the event was 
£3,000.

London Truth has the following i—The 
Australian cricketers, having cleared a profit 
of £500 or £600 a head by their last visit, 
are desirous, it appears, of wising their 
terms. They propose coming back next year, ■' 
but demand that they shall not. oply receive 
half the gate money as usual, Int half the 
money cleared by the sale of reserved seat» 
in addition. These gentlemen amateurs are 
really a trifle extortionate. I am glad to see 
that the meeting at the Oval declined to ac
cept their impudent proposal.

Tbs great oarsman, who is unquestionably 
the best man in the world belonging to that 
profession, should have avoided A personal 
altercation with Courtney, and have refused 
to enter into any discussion with him under 
any circumstances. As rowing men their 
standing is altogether different. OàtotI et 
the head of the profession, tbe most able oars
man of the age, and one of tbe meet straight» 
forward of those who have belonged, or do be
long, to it. Unfortunately for Courtney hit 
reputation is not such as to justify him in 
questioning the ability or the good faith of 
Hanlan. tiis only chance to redeem it ie by 
means of hie sen 11s, for it cannot be done 
with his tongne.—AT. T. Sportsman.

The details of a great race, intended to 
bring together Iroquois, Leonstus, Barnes, 
Eoie, and Monitor, have been completed. It 
will be run on Saturday, August 6th, at 
Monmonth Park, N. J., with other races, 
and the race now arranged fbr that day will 
go over to the following Tuesday. Tbe big 
race will ueaal&d the Mooraouto Stake*. It 
^iU be a sweeps takes cf $500 each, half far- 

Jeifc, with 85.0ÜÛ1 addaffi?- A*e
second. Weights to ba «men poUB& atKiwe 

ale, distance one and a half ntiléa. 
iea will close on August 1. Under ike 

special scale ef weights, Iroquois and Hole 
wouhl carry 127 pounds each. Monitor 12ffi 
Leoiistas and Barnes 112 sack, and Miss 
Woodford, if she should be entered, 107,

A CÜBIOUS LEGAL CASK.
, --- *-------  * 3<« 'to Meetreal Hotary Before a Boston Court

Boston, Mas»., Jaly 23.—Dame Justice 
failed on Saturday m the Supreme Judicial 
Court. James 8. Hunter, a poet debtor, ee 
a petition for a suit of habeas corpus against 
the sheriff, J. M. Clark, was admitted to 
ball in the sum of $7»600, the legal questions 
invo ved in the case being reserved for the 
full court. This case presents some!interest
ing phases both of taut and lsw. The first 
debtor, James S. ‘Hunter, was until no- 
centiy cj '

A CITIZEN OF MONTREAL, . 
where for some years he occupied s prominent 
position w society and business. His pro
fession wss that of a Notary Public, which 
in Canada and Other foreign countries is a 
higher official position than with ns. Mr.
Hunffer bad entrusted to him, as is stated, 
a large amount of trust funds, and having » 
family to support, he brought his children np 
in a more expensive) way than he oonld 
afford, and finding himself unable to meet 
his obligations, he came to Boston with his 
wife sad children to begin life anew. Hebad 
not been in toe city long when one of hie 
Montreal creditors obtained judgment against 
him fbr some $6,000. , Hunter’s financial 
prospects net being very promising, his sal
ary being about S10 a week, he could not pay 
this judgment, and was arrested and, taken 
before Commissioner Vaas, who refused him 
the oath for the

BELIEF OF POOB DEBTORS.
Finding that Hunter bed committed acta of 
fraud, and that he had more than $20 exempt 
from attachment, the judgment debtor Was 
committed to gaol; and at the expiration of 
seven days, as provided by statute, he made 
a second application to tike the oath for the 
relief of poor debtors, applying to Edward J,
Joues, a it later in Chancery, from the finding 
of the magistrate in the first instance, oa the 
charges of fraud. Hunter appealed, and 
gave bonds to prosecute his appeal in the 
superior Court. Pending the hearing before 
Mr. Jones, the judgment- creditor mode sa 
application to. Justice Field, which wan de
nied, for a wnt of prohibition to restrain the 
magistrates from pioceeding with the hear
ing. Mr. Jones finding that

HE HAD NO J ORIS DICTION 3
over the acts of the judgment debtor com- 
itiitted in Canada, sud that he had no property 
of a greater vaine than $20, discharged him 
from custody. Sheriff Clark beidjg confronted 
wild two opposing magisterial orders, one to 
keep Huatér lb gaol and another to discharge 
him, suggested that toe parties should bring 
the matter to the attention ef the Supreme 
Court.- Hunter obtained the required bait

' Whet It Did for an Old Lady.
Coshocton Station, N.Y.,

December 28, 1878.
Gents,—A number of people had been 

neing your Bitter* here, and with marked ■ 
effect. In one case a lady, of oyer Seventy 
years bed been sick for years, and for the 
past ten years has not been able to be around 
half the tune. About six youths sgo she got j 
so feeble she was helpless. Her old remedies > | 
or physicians being of no avail, I sent to De- 
posit, forty-five miles away, sad got a bottle 
of Hop Bitter». It improved he» so she was 
able to dreee herself sod walk about the 
house. When she had taken the second 
bottle she was able to take care ef her own; 
room and walk ont to her neighbour's, sod 
has improved all the time sine#. My wife 
and children also have derived great henni» 
from,their nse.

W. B» Hathaway,
i ^ Aft. U. A Bx. 0»

One Wench arrived ie Paris 
married a Mi* Kraut*, si 
Paris button faotory, with 
acquainted in Birmingham, 
another woman appeared 
Wire. He paid her some
but he deserted wife numL—.........
afterward sad left for parti unknown.
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It is understood that Principal Dawson, of 
tfoGill College, now on a twelve months’ holi- 
lay in Europe, intends to sever his connec
tion with that University. It will he s dif- 
lonlt task to supply hie place worthily.

Tbe Legislature grants to the various 
Public Schools in the county of Middlesex 
«mount altogether to $7,363 ; to the varions 
towns and villages, $4,374 ; and to Separate 
Schools, 87 cents. Tbe city of London and 
m barbe receive» altogether $3,224.

Ont ol the 14 graduates of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians end Surgeons, Ontario, 
onl/ fire will practioein this province. A 
number will go to Manitoba an if the.,United 
States, and several to London, Kogttind, in 
order to walk the hospitals.

The following changes in the teaching staff 
Of the Medical College, Kingston, are fore
shadowed Dr. Saunders is spoken of si 

r of clinical surgery ; Dr. McCammon

———————
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the vale,run ny
AUsgro I’ve far From the old church
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: the Colt. 
•.toO,

sare,” Annt

yon go

brook and • dell, On the enm-mer'i per fumed gale,
in the dell, Yet sweet mem’rice wakened are,

peace-ful dell. Then at vee-per hour a tple,

Cornea the ohim-ing 
By the voice of 

Chimes the gent - ly

of the hell, 
that old bell, 
•wing - mg hell,

Soft and 
Vis - ions 

Tales of
-rttsi------

----- • I'm good for that ?
- awftffi&SFra h. -
“ Stand back and she wiheoine to me.b

So up the stony pasture lane,
Jttid up the hill, he trudged again ;

. gîiSEtiroMe^S^

. She’ll think 'tis full of corn," he thought.
And I shall have her quickly caughtT 
Beck ! Beck I” he called ; and at the sound 
The restless beauty looked around.
Then made a quick, impatient turn.
And galloped off among the fern.
And when beneath a tree ehe stopped.
And leisurely some clover cropped,
Dick followed after, but in yarn;
Bis hand was lost upon her mane.
When off she flew as flies the wind,
And, panting, he preseed on behind.
Dowh through the brake, the brook screes,
O er bushes, thistles, mounds of moss.
Bound and around the place they passed.
Till breathless Dick sank do|rn atTast;

. Threw ky. provoked, his empty hat,—
‘ The colt* he said, " Remembei-stott !
Theree always trouble from deceit; »
111 never tty again to cheat r

THE BAGMAN’S LITTLE GIRL

‘but

be tb 
litti* _
she’s a”mind to.

‘Very laudable, I’m 
Delia

She shall choose 
“What do you say, 
with the lady and be her little girl T’

“No!" cried Nelly, throwing both arms 
around her father’s neck. “ I won’t leave 
father and the rag waggon, not to be the 
Queen’s little girL Thank you kindly all the 

* looking up from under her eyelashes, 
I wouldn’t leave father to live in a 
1 It's a poor place here,-but I’m happy 

and ao is father 1 And we’re company for 
each other all day long with old Blacky and 
the bells, and I cook father's sapper at night, 
and, please, we couldn’t neither of ns get 
along without tbe other. Could we, father ?"

And then Nelly began to cry, and the old 
man hid his fsce on her shoulder—and that 
was the end of Aunt Delufe negotiations.

“Well, after all, one can’t blame the 
child," said Aunt Delia.

“ And he’s such a nice man if he is a rag
man," said the Blake children, who soon got 
over their mortification at their ill success, 
and went down with Nelly to see her three 
gray kittens, and the blackbird in its cage.

So little Nelly stayed, with her father ; and, 
if yon ever go near Welbyville you will see 
the odd pair riding side by aide under the 
string of bells in the old rag waggon, ten 
happiest pair this side of sunset.

n feeling of fellowship among them ; and, 
above all, to strengthen those common ties 
which bind all to Canada.” Mr. A E. Thomp
son, HA., ef Dalhonsie College, N.8., is the 
hen. secretary.

Misa M. }. Russell has completed negotia
tions for the purchase of the Hellmuth Ladies' 
College management. The new management 
will assume control at the beginning of the 
next collegiate year. Rev. Mr. English has 
leaned the property in the meantime. Mr. 
W. W. Lauder, of this city, will be placed in 
charge of the advanced piano classes. The 
college is now affiliated with the Western 
University, and stepe will be taken to affili
ate with the Toronto University. An increas
ed staff of teachers will he engaged.

•• Veritas,” in an artiAe on “University 
Consolidation ”_in Acta Victorious, thus con
cludes : “The right to elect members of 
Parliament to represent the University is one 
if the meet desirable prerogative! of the Uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge. This 
privilege might be accorded to our universi
ties as they are, but consolidation would, al
most necessarily involve it The annual 
election of a rector would also tend to create 
an interest in the current thought of the day 
that could not bat be of great benefit to où 
young men.” _

FOREIGN
Rev. A J. Ryan, the poet-priest, delivered 

the oration before the literary societies of the 
University of Virginia at the recent com
mencement.

The coloured people of Nashville are said to 
be very désirons of discharging the white 
teachers in their schools, and employing those 
of their own race instead.

John Greenleaf Whittier, the poet, and one 
of the trustees of Brown University, hopes 
the time is not far distant when the doors of 
that-institution will be opened to women.

The Penn Charter School of Philadelphia 
has chosen for its modern language master 
Albert Henri Schneider, now master of the 
same department is King Edward the Sixth’s 
school, England.

Sir John Lubbock, in an interesting ipeech 
on the modern system of education, told a

lb. an, 
e^Bpro A 
on, Eng.

It sways » - long, 
and vis - ions go, 
and life’s fair May,
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Still the came sweet hap - py sound, 
And my heart swaye to and fro, 
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hntonGed !
In 1830 there were only 4,021 college stu

dents in the United States ; now there are 
62,435. ‘‘ It ix exceedingly significant, * says
Joseph Cook, “ that for fffty years the num
ber of oar college students* has increased more 
than twice ae fast * that of our population.

The Boston School Beard, at a recent meet
ing, adopted a resolution requesting the 
masters of Grammar Schools to nse their in
fluence with pupils to induce them to drees 
more plainly at commencements. Such a 
request would be in order anywhere, but we 
fear it will be little heeded,

From Berlin comes the statement that the 
male dement among teachers in the common 
schools is proportioned as followa'in 1882-3:— 
Rectors, 121 ; instructors, 1,250. Of the 
rectors, 116 were trained in nbrroal schools,
3 in a university, 2 were eeli-tanght. Of the 
instructors, 1,213 were from normal schools, 
o from some nnivenity, and 29 were self-

The will of the late Dr. Eliphalet Clark, of 
Portland, Me., gives the interest of 
fifty thousand dollars to the Methodist 
seminary at Kent’s Hill, under the fol
lowing rather peculiar conditions :—“If any 
member of the Faculty or one of the teachers 
connected with the institution shall use to
bacco in any form, and shall refuse to aban
don the habit, and tbe case is not attended to 
by the Faculty, then for that year tbe inter
est shall be added to the principaL” The will 
also gives a certain lot of land in Deering to 
found ■ School of Homoeopathy. The'estate 
will exceed $100,000.

Nearly 200 women of New York city, wive» 
of some of the beet knowro citizens, have peti
tioned the Board of Education to make tbe 
teaching of solving- to girls between ten and 
twelve compulsory in the primary schools. 
“ This iv' soys the Present Age, " a 
•top in the right direction, though it 
lefps backward to the method employed in 
the education of our grandmothers. The 
tendency of oar modern education is too often 
away from the home ; it trains the brain, but 
does not make housewives. But ae these 
good women point ont, sewing is of mueh 
more importance to the mother of a poor 
family than arithmetic, geography, or his
tory."

A new departure is reported to have taken 
place at Cornell University. The subject of 
political economy is to have two professors, 
one to advocate the free-trade theory, the 
other the protectionist side of tbe question 
This arrangement has been consummated by 
the appointment of Hon. Ellis H. Roberts, 
who will instruct the undergraduate* in the 
protectionist theory of trade, and the regular 
professor of history and political economy, 
Mr. H. C. Adams, will teach the free trade 
theory. The New York Tribune, in 
commenting on President White's new 
departure, remarks that it does honour to 
the good sense of tbe president and the trus
tee». It certainly seems to be a reasonable 
and sensible idea that eo important a subject 
as that of political economy—tbe two theories 
of which divide the nation into opposite fac
tions—should have both aides independently 
advocated, and let the choice be the «Indents’ 
prorogative. Weconaider each a scheme highly 
commendable, marking a step in advance for 
Cornell University, and one well worthy of 
imitation.

Fppe't Cocoa—Grateful and Comforting.
By a thorough knowledge of the natJral 

laws which govern tbe operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the âne properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Eppe has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save n* many heavy doctors’ bills. It 
is by the judicious nse of snob articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency 
te diseaâtq Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around ns ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
from*. Civil Service Gazette.—Made simply

water or .milk. Sold only in

in 1 '-Lar- V)V rhymes. t» theolà4fit-fol swell»
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The Blake children had just sat down to
k------ meal of fried chicken, roast corn

-, v bl«=ki>emea and milk, when
do^n lofant B°Ùnd0f

“It’s the ragman,’’ eaid they. “Hnrry, 
mother, burry with the big bags of rags."
/ For Mrs. Blake, who liked to encourage a 
spirit of economy in her little ones, bad 
promised them that if they would save all 
the rags, cuttings, and stoppings, she would 
sell them to the first rag-peddler that came 
along, and they should have the money to 
put into their little tin savings banks, and 
bay presents with, when Christmas time 
came round. And they had scarcely brought 
the bundles down the attic stairs when a 
bnght-eyed, red-cheeked little girl of about 
tone years old came tripping in, with a bag 
over her shoulder and a weight in her hand.

“Any rags ?” said she, “or old news- 
•pen ? Or bottles, ma'am, please ?”

The Blake children stered hard at her.
* Are you the ragman ?” said they.
“Ny,’’ said the child, smiting until two 

little dimples came ont on each side of her 
month. “I’m his little girL Any rags, 
please? Or newspapers ? Or bottles?”

• Lots (if 'em 1” said Bessy Blake.
* Then I’m to carry them to the foot of 

the lane,” said the tittle girL “ Because the 
road is steep, and father don’t like to drive 
np herewith the tired hone.”

So she took hold of one end of the big bag 
into.which they had put all the others, and 
Hubert Blake seized tbe other, and away 
went the queer tittle pair.

•Oh, mother, isn’t she too nice to be a rag- 
n’s child ?" -said Rosie Blake. “Did yon 

see bow pretty her feet were, and how light 
•he ran along ? And her cheeks were aa pink 
as roses, and she had bine eyes just like my 
big china dolL”

“ Mother,” said Bessy, “ won’t yon adopt 
her ?”

“ Children, children, what nonsense yon 
are talking,” eaid Mrs. Blake. “Haven’t! 
tittle months enough of my own to feed? 
And I daresay her father " takes excellent 

ood care of he#.’’
“Bat he’s only a ragman,” said 
“And yonr papa is only a farmer,"’’ said 

Mrs. Blake, lsugbing.
„ Before a great while Hubert came back 
with the empty bag and seventy-five cents, in 

. three bright elver quarters, and this aeces-
sion of wealth soon put every tiling else out
0f»h55tiT<!*“1l V____

GEN. TOM THUMB.
Hi* Death at the Age at 

collection» of Other 
General Tam Thumb die* of __ ____

Sundav, July 15 at Middleboro, lias*., aged 
forty-five years. No person, little or large, 
was better known the world over, or had been 
seen by more people, than the subject of this 
sketch. Tom Thumb (Charles S. Stratton) 
waa born in Bridgeport, Conn., in 1837, and at * 
tbe age of five years was not two feet in height, 
and weighed lese than sixteen pounds ; and he 
had grown but very little for three or four 
years. He had fine talents, s%i waxremarksble 
for agility and symmetry, while hie lively 
sense of the ludicrons gave him excellent suc
cess in performances suited to his character.
In 1842 he was exhibited m New York by 
Barnaul, his age being announced a» II years.
He visited England in 1844, and was several 
times exhibited to the Queen and Court at 
Buckingham Palace, gave levées, and was

INVITED TO PARTIES OF THE NOBILITT.
In Paris he gained applause ae an actor. He 
returned to the United States in 1847, and 
was exhibited in the principal cities. He 
egain visited England in 1867. In 1863 he 

.married Lavitoa VVarren (born in Middleboro’, 
Mass., October 31, 1842), also a charming 
little dwarf, who had been placed on exhibi
tion in 1862. After their marriage they 
tea veiled extensively in the United State» a»d 
Europe, and generally drew full houses. 
They were both a never-ending source of 
wonderment and delight to children and even 
to those of larger growth. Tom Thumb and 
hie wife were both bright and intellectual, 
and prospered mostly in the show business, 
having amassed a large fortune, which ie now 
left to Mrs. Thumb, who survives her hus
band.

In all ages of tbe world there have been 
dwarfs. The ancients are said to have pro
duced artificial dwarfs of the human race, 
who were highly esteemed by the Roman 
matrons ms servants. A race of dwarf*, per-" 
haps the pigmies of the ancients, has hem 
said td exist in the interior of Africa ; and 
Un Cbaillu, in his “ Country of the Dwarfs,” 
gives a curions

Sweet and lew, and to and fro, Up and down In fit - ful swell, Ring tie chimes in haÿ-pyrhymes, Listen to the old ohnroli belL

THE SNAKE WOMAN.

A Manufacturer of Reptile OU and Leaser 
of Saalls, Bogs, and Earthworms.

A queer character known as the “Snake 
Woman,” revealed to a curions Cincinnati 
correspondent the other day the details of 
her revolting bueiness. She led the way to a 
secluded spot out of sight of the road, and 
diving down behind an old. half-rotten stamp, 
brought oat two fair sized market basket». 
After being assured that tbe present spot 
was not private property she made her next 
move, which was to light a fire and to hang • 
small earthen vessel upon a primitive crane 
above it.

Yon see this snake?” and she dragged a 
dead black snake, almost six feet long, oat of 
one of the baskets. “ Well, he has got about 
a half a pint of oil in him, and half a pint of 
oil mean» two bottles, at 50 cents a bottle. I 
don’t sell much of this oil to the druggists ; 
they don’t have much call for it. But 1 have 
no difficulty at all in getting rid of all I oan 
collect. People want snake oil when they are 
sure of what they are getting, and any one 
who knows me knows that

MY GOODS ARE GENUINE.”
She had the snake tied up to a sapling by 

this time by a stout cord which Was knotted 
around his head, and, after making an in
cision in the skin all around the neck, just 
under the cord, her claw tike fingers grasped 
it and stripped the akin from the body along 
the entire length of the reptile without 
breaking it in the slightest, turning it inside 
ont much in the same way as one strips a 
stocking from tbe foot The vessel on the 
fire was pretty hot by this time, and when 
the snake’s carcass was thrown into it, it 
biased and sizzled, sending ont a bitter smell 
which penetrated

FAB INTO THE WOODS.
“ I don’t know myself,” she went on, 

" that snake oil is better than any other kind 
of oil for pains or lameness and stiff joints ; 
bnt people have . an idea that it is good for 
these trouble», and so they bay it Why, 
there is a woman on West street—I could 
give yon her name, but I will not—who boys 
a dozen bottle» from me whenever I come to 
tbe city. She uses it on her littla lame boy, 
whose right leg is drawn np and twisted out 
of shape. She says that he is getting better. 
I don’t know ; maybe be is. Anyhow, she is 
a good customer. I used to keep the differ
ent oil* separate, but now I just lump the 
whole lot, damping garters, blacks, greens, 
moccasins, browns, and everything else into 
the-eame pot. The blacks are generally the 
fattest. The garters and greens ain't much 
good, and the other kinds are pretty scarce. 
The great balk of my oil i». , '

PURE BLACK SNAKE FAT.”
Three small garter snakes were skinned and 

tossed into the vat while the old lady was 
talking, and a small greenfnake went ia with
out the preliminary of ekinning.

“ Did yon ever melt a common angle worm, 
young man ?”

“No, mum.
“ Well,-yon do it, some time, and yon 11 be 

enrpriaed. They melt right np, tike batter, 
without leaving a hair behind ’em. There’s 
always a little eM|h inside of

yonr gymnasium boys. Bnt the old-time circus 
men don’t buy it They say it is no good.

BALLET GIRLS 1

Do they ever use it 1 Well, now ; if you 
was a woman I might tell yon a story about a 
Covington girl who went on the stage a short 
time ago, who did nee some of this oil ; bnt 
-, well, that is enough of worm oil”
She rummaged about tbe snake basket for a 

minute or two, and then she turned its con
tents upon a newspaper spread out on the 
grass. Ill the centre of the pile, about half a 
peck of ansi Is, sings and earth-worms were 
writhing about, near them a con pie of small 
tortoises kept closed doors and in one corner 
of the paper three catfish—one a least a foot 
long—gasped like spent swimmers. A ten 
pound fresh water turtle

COMPLETED THE CARGO.

“ In this basket, as yon see, I keep the 
things that need to be kept clean. This bunch 
of tansy is the first—and yon can ask your 
bead off before yon find out what I do with 
tansy. Then here is a paper of jamieon- 
weed. I cured the worst case of big-head 
that a horse ever had in Hamilton county last 
summer with generous doses of jjmson-weed 
seed tea. Hoarhound and catnip everybody 

es ; smartweed, boiled m alcohol, makes 
an A 1 liniment. This bag holds feathers,and 
that bag there bird»’ eggs. ’’

A rank smell from the boiling oil brought 
her back to business, however, and he jerked 
the pot from tbe crane, burying it in the cool, 
damp earth. “ Burnt oil ain’t no good,” was 
her sententious explanation; “and neither 
are yon. Here yon have keen foling around 
me for an hour asking questions that can’t 
do no possible good, while yon oneht to have 
been earning a living. If you can’t get work 
in the city, why make money like I do. You 
might keep yourself by gathering bones snd 
oyster shells instead of. bothering me to death 
with questions.”

that "won’t melt^but— Whithem, of course, 
hit ! yon didn’t

know that worms ate earth t Well, you are 
behind the times. ’

“Well, ae I eaid, they melt right up like 
butter. Yon ekim the earth off, salt comes to 
the top, and when yon have malted up about 
a peck of worms, yon have 4 quart of oiL This 
is a clearer, higher priced oil than make oil, 

id for the same purposes. Young 
re learnmg to be acrobats and 
rub it into their joints to make 

them supple. I sell it to more than oi

A Washday Experience.
Mr. Fippins, being afflicted with a “ crick” 

in his back, we obliged to remain at home 
from business on a certain occasion when it 
waa “washday.” Had it been any other 
day, bnt washday, he confidingly remarked to 
a Herald man, things might have gone as 
merry as a marriage bell, but as there is 
usually a screw loose somewhere in the domes- 
tic economy on waahdays, the domeetic felicity 
of the FippintVamily was out of gear on this 
particular washday. Mr. Fippins having 
stayed home for a rest, Mrs. Fippins resolved 
that he should keep quiet and do only 
very light work. Following ie a list 
of the “chorea "begot away with : He dress
ed tbe baby, put it to the table and eat np 
its breakfast ; he curled Deborothea’e hair 
and got her off to school ; he took the ashes 
out of the kitchen stove snd “ swept up ”, he 
went down collar and split kindling until the 
•kin on bia knuckles was wet with gore ; he 
hnng the clothes line in the unfurnished up
stairs front room, and began to cuss the day 
he was born (which, it will be understood, 
was not, strictly speaking, a chore, but a 
parenthesis he threw in st random) ; he swept 
off the front steps and made the beds in tbe 
five upper chambers ; he lifted the wash- 
boiler off the stove fifteen times by actual 
count, and, the hydrant being out of order, 
carried in twenty-seven pails of Water from 
the next door neigh boar's. Having “laid 
out ” thus mneh light labour before dinner, 
not to mention attending tbe baby at oda in
tervals, he took a “wash-day” lunch, and 
felt so mneh better in his bank that he couldn’t 
be prevailed npon to stay heme in the after
noon, but insisted on going down to the office 
to see if he couldaV ‘ work Off ° the crick in 
his back. .

Jealousy Drives a Foot Months' Bride to 
Poison.

New York. July 20.— Mrs. Mary Bauer, 
eighteen years old, died yesterday morning 
at her residence, in Germania hall, Mon
trose avenue and Leonard street, Wilhams- 
bnrg, from the effects of a dose of Paris 
green which ehe took on Tuesday night. 
She was the wife of Joseph Bauer, the pro
prietor of Germania halL snd ehe had been 
married but four months.

Baner was until recently a dancing-master, 
and the brightest and prettiest pupil in his 
class was Miss Mary Binttner, After he 
became proprietor of Germania hall, which 
is a popular musical and dancing resort, h,e 
married this young lady, tie continued, 
however, it is eaid, to be very attentive to 
many of his old pupils of the fair sex, and 
his bride, it would seem, was jealous of 
many of his actions.

A PICNIC AND A QUARREL,

On Tuesday Bauer and hiaroung wife went 
on a Lutheran Sunday echoo”icnio to Rock- 
away Beach. They had a slight quarrel 
while there, but it waa soon settled, and they 
returned home % dusk in apparent good 
humour. Mrs. Bauer went np stairs to her 
room, and her hoaband'remained in his saloon 
on the ground floor. At 10 o’clock at night 
Mrs. Bauer «creamed from her room for Misa 
Kate Bauer, her sister-in-law. Baner him
self answered the call, and returning in'a mo
ment said he feared that His wife had taken 
poison. a

TOO LATE.
Dr. Weygant, the nearest physician, was 

sent for at once, and in a few minutes was by 
the young woman’s bedside. He discovered 
that Mrs. Bauer had taken a considerable 
quantity of Paris green. Everything possible 
was done, bnt the doctor soon saw that he 
had been called too latffto save the woman’» 
life. «

Mrs. TheklaJBinttner, the dying woman’s 
mother, exclaimed once ;—“Oh, Mary, why 
did yon do this ?"

Mrs. Bauer gasped out in response, “ Mo
ther, I had to do it ; it was jealousy. ”

She never spoke again, and at four o’clock 
yesterday morning she died.

Bauer’s relations say that the young wife 
had ho cause for jealousy. It is known that 
the couple during their brief period of mar
ried life quarrelled frequently.

Twq hours after his wife’s death Baner left 
the house, and at noon, when he had not yet 
returned, hie friends expressed belief that 
be, too, had committed suicide. He returned 
home, however, last evening. His-mind 
seemed to be wandering, and he was unable 
to say where he had been. He ia thirty years 
old.

Wonderful Feats of Memory.
Some years since, when Rev. Henry Ward 

Beecher was delivering two lectures through 
the country, “Hearts and Hands” and 
“Heads and Hearts," the tioket-holdere voted' 
which lecture they preferred. Col. De meres, 
of the Troy Times, made a bet that he would 
ait on the stage with the orator, remember 
every word the orator said, and have it in his 
paper the next day—Mr. Beecher being ad
verse to having the lectures taken by shorthand 
reuorters. Mr. Beecher heard of the wager, 
and, struck by its novelty, consented that 
the colonel should occupy a «at on the plat
form, ami publish as mneh of his lecture as 
be could remember. At the conclusion of the 
leoture Colonel Demeres went to the offioe of 
the Troy Times, and, without halt or itip, 
dictated to reporters from memory the entire 
addrese, Mbrd for word, which appeared, of 

the next morning. A similar feat of 
memory on a wager was once performed by 
General Chazrttie, who repeated, after one 
perusal of the Momma the entire con

tents of the paper, from the date to the pub
lisher’s name, without a single blander or 
omission. __________ *

An Uncomfortable Spare Boom.
A well known bishop, eminent in his posi

tion and in personal dignity, wka once.quar
tered upon the wealthiest resident of a cer
tain village, whose wife chanced to be away 
from home. The bishop, with grim humour, 
frequently complains of being pat into the 
spare room, which is opened especially for 
him and the encouragement of rheumatism. 
He is withal a slim man, and on this occasion, 
when his host enquired how he had slept, and 
hoped he had passed an agreeable sight, he 
answered, with some vehemence, “No ; I 
did not. I passed a very disagreeable night, 
indeed !" The biehop departed, and when 
the wile of hia hoet returned she naturally 
enquired who had been to the house in her
absence. “Bishop P-----said the husband.
“ Bishop P----- !” exclaimed the good woman.
“ And where did you put him to sleep ?” 
“In the spare bed, of course.’’ “In the 
spare bed !” shrieked the horrified matron. 
“ Why, I put all the silverware under the 
mattress Wore I went away 1”. . ~ .

The Proper Position for Sleeping.
Baron Eeicpenbach has occupied many 

years in studying the art of bed-making, or 
rather bed-placing, and maintains that im
properly placed beds will shorten a man’s

If a mere magnet exercises an influence on 
sensitive persons, the earth’s magnetism must 
certainly make itself felt on the nervous life 
of man. In whatever hemisphere, yon may 
always sleep with your feet to the equator, 
and let your body lie “true as a needle to 
the pole.”

Tne proper direction of the body is of the 
utmost importance for the proper circulation 
of the blood, and many disturbance» in the 
organisms have been cured by limply'placing 
the bolster in a different point of the compass 
from that it bad occupied. But such as have 
hitherto been in the habit of sleeping with 
their heade where their feet ought to be 
ought to take to heart the example of the late 
Dr. Eischwester, of Magdeburg, who died re
cently at the age of 109 years.

The most unhealthy position, we are told, 
is when the body ties due east and west. 
Some observers assure ns that to sleep in 
each a posture is tantamount to committing 
suicide, and that diseases are often aggra
vated by deviations from the proper postures.

The Troy pound, still need in this country 
for weighing the precious metals, is believed 
to have been derived from tbe Roman weight 
of 6759.2 graine, the one hundred and 
twenty-fifth part of the large Alexandrian 
talent ; this weight, like the Troy pound, 
having been divided by the Romans into 12 
ounces. The earliest statute of this kingdom 
in which the Troy weight is named is the 2 
Henry V., statute 2, chap. 4, but the Troy 
weight is universally allowed to have been in 
general use from the time of King Edward L 
The moat ancient system of weight» in the 
Kingdom of England was the Moneyer’s 
pound, or the money pound of the Anglo- 
Saxons, which was continued in nse for some 
centuries after tbe Conquest, being then 
known as the “ Tower pound," or sometimes 
the Goldsmith’s pound. It contained 12 
ounces of 450 grains each, or 5,400 grains, 
and this weight of silver waa a pound ster
ling. The Tower pound was abolished in 
1627 by a statute of Henry VIII., which 
first established Troy weight a* the only legal 
weight for gold and aUver, and from this time 
to tilt present our system of coinage has been 

“ Troy weight, the Troy poo.
~ uns.— Mature,

for the ne*
F hair, no ribbon waa

be fondu.
“ And it wss so fresh and pretty,” bewailed 

Rosie. “ Oh, dear, oh dear ! whatever can 
have become of it ?”

“They looked high and they looked low, 
behind every chair and in every bureau 
drawer, but no ribbon could be discovered, 
and Roeie had to go to church with the old 
one which was so crumpled and had a grease 
spot on it.

“ Roeie, I’ll tell you what,” said Hubert.
“ I know what has become of your ribbon.”
“ What—what ?” cried eager Rosie.
“ That pretty little ragman’s girl—I mean 

that ragman’s pretty tittle girl—stole it !” 
announced Hubert, solemnly.

Oh, I don’t believe she"would do such a 
thing,” said Roeie.

ell, if ehe didn’t, who did? Wasn’t 
it H<ng there on the bureau, just before she 
came in?”

“Yes,” unwillingly acknowledged Rosie.
“And was it there afterward !”
“N—no!"

H“ Well, then/isn’t the thing plain enongh?” 
said Habert, nodding his head. “She’s a 
thief, for all ehe looked so innocent” •
■ Roeie was silent Sbe tied been very proud 
of her bine ribbon, but she would almost 
rather have known that H was burned up in 
the kitchen fire tiffin to believe that pretty 
girl a thief.

Just then came a soft knock at the door. 
It was the ragman’s tittle girl, with a tiny 
paper parcel in her hand.

Please, I found this among the rags,” 
said she. “ And I was sure it was there by 
mistake, because, yon see, it was all new and 
folded np. So I brought it back.”

And lo, and behold 1 it waa Rosie’s blue 
ribbon I /Vg'V.r,- -Hpsls

And after that Rosie aud Bessy were more 
eager than ever to have the pretty little child 
adopted. But as there were already seven 
little Blakes, their parents did not second 
the idea. But one day Annt Delia came out 
from the city to spend tbe day at Maple Tree 
Farm—Atint Delia who had real mahogany 
chairs and a stuffed parrot in her parlour, 
and always wore a Slack silk dress, and a 
bright gold chain around her neck, and the 
children heard her tell their mother that it 
waa lonesome in the red brick house, since 
they had given np the bakery basinets, and 
that she was seriously thinking of adopting a 
tittle girl to beep her company.

And then Roeie, Bessy, and HnBert, and 
all the Blake children gathered around her 
in a crowd, tb tell her about the ragman’s 
“Nelly.”

(For “ Nelly,” she had told them, was her 
name.)

Annt Delia seemed to think that she 
should tike just such an adopted child, so 
after dinner they all set forth to walk to a 
little village, four miles away from-there, 
where the ragmen lived.

“ How delighted Nelly will be to have a 
home like Aunt Delia’s,” said Rosie.

“ And nice clothes*to wear every day,” 
added Bessy, who was rather vain.

“And a doll,” added little Louie.
“ And,” said Hubert, “ she can come often 

and play with ns.”
The rsfcman'e house wss a small, one

storied cabin, unpainted, but nearly covered 
with morning glory vines. There wa% only 
one room and a tittle cubby hole of a closet 
attached, and in the cellar below he kept his 
store of rags, bottles, spd old newspapers, 
besides a heap of rusty iron, which yon would 
imagine oonld not be of any possible use to 
any "one. And the horse stood eating hay 
nnder a abed on one aide, while the waggon 
was housed on the other.

Mr. Isaac Jones was the ragman’s real 
name—*nd Mr. Isaac Jones sat smoking wi
der hie porch, with Nelly sitting beside him 
reading some stray leaves of the “ Swiss 
Familv Robinson” which ehe had found 
among the bags or bundle». The children 
eagerly introduced their aunt to Nelly and 
her father, and explained their object at 
once.

“Because you're very poor, yon know, Mr. 
Ragman,” eaid they.

“ Yee, I’m very poor,” laid Iaaa» Jones. 
“ That’s true. There's no denying that !”

Aunt Delia can do a deal better by 
thev went on.

____ _ JMMMRKiHB
ly shaking his head."' “And if this "

uerman cities, visited England. In 1778, 
published his memoirs, and afterwards lived 

in elegant retirement. In contrast to him was 
the favourite dwarf of the ex-King of Poised, 
commonly called ‘‘Baby.” He was thirty- 
three inches. He was well formed, but 
when he reached sixteen his spine curved, 
and he became decrepit. He was once visited 
by the Connt Borowaleki, and having noticed 
the superiority of the latter in manners and 
intelligence, watched for an opportunity, and 
attempted to throw his" visitor into the fire. 
The Dutch dwarf, Wyland Lolkes, was born 

1730, became a successful watchmaker, 
and died at 60, being 27 inches high. Mme. 
Teresia, called

THE CORSICAN FAIRY
from the place of her birth (1743), was re
markable for physical symmetry and beauty, 
and mental vivacity. She spoke several lan
guages, and was exhibited in the European 
cities. She was 34 inches high. Jeffrey 
Hudson was the favourite dwarf of Charles L 
of England. At seven be was only 18 inches 
high. He was served up in a pie at a royal 
entertainment, from which he suddenly 
sprang forth in full armour. In 1710, Peter, 
Czar of Russia, celebrated a marriage of 
dwarfs with great parade. All the dwarf 
men and women within 200 miles, numbering 
about 70, were ordered to repair to the capi
tal. He supplied carriages for them, and so 
managed that one hone should be seen gal
loping into the city with twelve or mere of 
them. All the furniture and other prepara
tions were on a miniature scale. In the Bod
leian library there is a work bearing the title,] 
“Tom Thumb ; bis Life and Death.” It was 
printed in 1630, and begins thus :—

“ In Arthur’s court Tom Thumb did live—
A man of mickle might ;

The best of all the table round.
And eke a doughty knight.

His stature bnt an inch In height.
Or quarter of a span.

Then think you not this littie knight.
Was proved a valiant man T 

As to onr own Tom Thnmb,like his Engiisk- 
prototvpe. he owed his' adopted name most 
probably to reduplication. His death will be 
sincerely mourned by millions of ehildren on 
both sides of the sea. =.

in?” (Applause.) Onr 
nen, is really a wond 
ay it ; she’s c 
vhigmaleeries

to anv 
married.

coteh Chairman’s Speech at an Agri
cultural Shew.

Now, gentlemen, will ye a’ fill your 
I’m aboot to bring forward “ The

" m, gentle, 
n, if I may 

ie o' the guid anld sort ; nse 
or falderals aboot her, bnt a 

douce daeeent body. She’s respectable be- 
yound a doubt. She has brought up a grand 
family o’ weel-faured lads ana lassies, 
her anidest son being a credit to 
mother, and they’re a’ weel 
One daughter is nse lose than married 
to the Dnke o’ Argyll’s eon and 
heir. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, y’ll maybe 
no’ believe it, bat I once saw the Qneen. 
(Sensation.) I did. It was when I took 
my auld brown cow ta» Perth Show. I re
member her well—such colour ! such hair 1 
(interruption and cries of, “ Is it the cow or 
the Qneen ye are proposing?”) The Qneen, 
gentlemen. I beg yonr pardon, but I wss 
talkin’ aboot the cow. However, aa to the 
Queen, some one pointed her out to me at 
J’erth Station, and there she was, smart and 
tidy-tike, and eaya I to mysel’, ‘Gin my anld 
woman at hame slips away, ye need n»‘ re
main a widow another hour longer.’ (Cheers.) 
Now, gentlemen, the whiskey’s guid, the 
night is ioqg, the weather is wet, and the 
roads are soft and will harm naebody that 
comes to grief. Lo off wi’ yer drinks tae the 
bottom. ‘The Queen!*” (Cheers.)

At a Wayside Inn.—French Guest—“What 
does this mean, eh ?" Here’s an item, “ ‘Gas, 
two francs.’ Why, you have no gas in tbe 

" I know it, sir.” Then what makes 
you charge for it?” “So aa to be able to 
afford to put it in."

Upon coming into the office the other day, 
we asked the “ devil” his rule of punctua
tion. Said be. “ I set up as long as I can 
hold my breath ; then I put in a comma ;

I insert a semicolon ; when I 
colon; and


